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Fall Fine Arts Festival To Present Talent 

From the Art Field During October 17-30 
The Fall Fine Arts Festival, 

consisting of a series of convo
cations of speakers, dramas, 
and concerts, will be presented 
on campus from October 17 
until October 30. In conjunction 
with the convocations will be a 
showing of prints in Roemer 
Hall. 

Wallace Foley, an art and 
literary critic from the Univer
sity of Colorado, will speak on 
''The New French Theatre" on 
October 17 at 8:00 p.m. in Roe
mer Auditorium. This will be 
the first in the series of re
quired convocations. 

A program of contemporary 
music for small orchestra will 
be presented on October 22 at 
8:00 p.m. by the Aristeia En
semble in Roemer Auditorium. 
The Ensemble consists of mem
bers of the St. Louis Symphony 
Orchestra. William Schatzkam
er will be conducting. 

The Lindenwood drama group 
will be giving its fa ll produc
tion of "The Royal Gambit," 
by Herman Gressieker, in Fel• 
lowship Hall on the 24th and 
26th of October at 8:00 p.m. 
The play will be directed by 
Molly Fleetwood. 

A recital by David Barnett, 
pianist, will be held October 
25th at 8:00 p.m. in Roemer 
Auditorium. Mr. Barnett, from 
the New England Conservatory 
in Boston, will play French 
piano music from Couperin to 
Poulene. 

The Poetry Society wlll spon
sor readings by John Knoepfle 

Faculty Speaks in 

October Chapels 
Dr. Conover, Dean of · the 

Chapel, has announced the list 
of speakers for the chapel and 
vesper services for October. 

On September 18, Dr. Cono• 
ver delivered the message at 
chapel and Dr. John Moore, 
chairman of the department of 
Economics, spoke on the 25th. 
Dr. Cliiford R. Keizer, Profes• 
sor of Chemistry, addressed 
the group on October 2 and on 
October 9. associate professor, 
Peter Simpson, of the English 
department, will read poetry 
by E. E. Cummings. Chapel 
services !or October 16 will be 
held in Roemer Auditorium 
when associate professor Lynn 
Dillion of the English depart
ment will tell of life in Den
mark. 

Dr. K. Brown, former execu
tive director of the Danforth 
Foundation and past President 
of Denison University, spoke al 
the September 15 vesper serv
ice. The speaker !or the 22nd 
was Reverend Hager of the 
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Carpenter, Kathy Gorden, Sarah 
Kline, Barbara Sell, and Bylle 
Snyder. Mr. Peter Simpson, 
Mr. Robert Hume, and the Po
etry Society worked in coopera
tion with the committee. 

on October 29th at 4:00 p.m. in 
the Fine Arts Parlor. Mr. 
Knoepfle, an assistant professor 
of English at Maryville College, 
will read from his translations 
of two modern Spanish poets, 
Rafael Alberti and Cesar Valle• 
jo. Last year Mr. Knoepfle 
collaborated on translations of 
Vallejo's published poems, ed
ited by the Sisties Press. 

The Circle-in-the-Square The
atre will present a production 
of Luigi Pirandello's "Six Char
acters in Search of an Author" 
in Roemer Auditorium on Oc
tober 30th at 8:00 p.m. This 
per formance will conclude the 
1963 Fall Fine Arts Festival. 

The Art Department, headed 
by Mr. Wehmer, has invited six 
nationally known print makers 
to exhibit their works from Oc
tober 14th to November 2nd. 
This showing is to be called 
the First Annual Print Exhibi· 
tion. Several of the prints wm 
be purchased for the Linden
wood College collection. 

Six student actresses, playing the wives of Henry VIJI of Eng
land, kneel before Ted Wiechers, who portrays the klng. The 
women a re from left to rig ht : Cheryl Heather ly, Sue Berger, 
Martha l\lcDona ld, Judy Hale, l\farianne Sawyer, and Pat Merrill. 

The program for t he Fall 
Fine Arts Festival was planned 
by a committee consisting of 
Mr. John B. Little, chairman, 
Dr. Marion Dawson Rechtern, 
Mr. J ohn H. Wehmer, Barbara 

The Fall Festival has grown 
from the idea to incorporate 
all the arts- poetry, art, music, 
drama- into one "gala week, 
rather than a few scattered 
events throughout the year," 
said Mr. Little. 

Dean W ith Diverse Interests 
Likes Blend of Old and New 

The Lindenwood College The
atre Department, under the 
regisseurship of Robert Doug
las Hume, Director of Theatre, 
will present a five-act drama 
entitled Royal Gambit by Her
mann Gressieker on October 24 
and 26. The play is under the 
direction o.f Molly Fleetwood as 
a 390 project in Speech, and 
will be presented in Fellowship 
Hall of the Lindenwood College 
Chapel. 

The play deals with the lives 
of King Henry VIII of Eng-
land and his six wives. Henry 
VllI was firs t married to his 
brother's widow, Katarina o1 
Aragon. Katarina was the 
daughter of Isabella and Fer
dinand of Spain and Henry 
married her to secure an alli
ance with that country. Then 

What is that old school bus 
doing on back campus? Ask 
Dean Paul W. Pixler; it be
longs to him! Converting a 
school bus into a well used 
camping trailer is one of the 
many things that this new Lin
denwood College administrator 
finds interesting. 

:.==.~~-~.i
1
I Henry's eye fell on Anne 
Boleyn. Anne's sister, Mary, 
was his mistress for five years, 
but Anne didn't intend to be• 
come merely a mistress. For 
seven year s, Henry wooed 
Anne. Finally when Anne be• 
came pregnant, Henry decided 
to divorce Katarina. Since the 
Pope in Rome wouldn't allow 
this, Henry separated England 
from the Papacy. 

Henry wed Anne. Unfortu
nately, Anne made several mis
takes, one of them being that 
their child was a girl, Elizabeth. 
For these errors she was be

''The Pixlers," who moved to 
St. Charles from Iowa, consist 
of a family of six: the Dean 
himself; Mrs. Bettie Pixler, a 
native of India; Patty, a sopho
more in high school; Wessly, 
a junior high student; Hugh, 
who is in the fifth grade; and 
Anne, a beginner in grade 
school. The Dean met his wiife 
during his college years when, 
"she played the piano for me 
when I sang a solo at church." 
(The Dean quickly made a shy 
addition that singing isn't his 
primary liking, but accredited 
his wife with the music talent, 
a pianist.) 

_____ _..,.... headed. Meanwhile, Henry had 
chosen a successor, Jane Sey

Dean Paul W. Pixler looks up mour, one of Anne's ladles-in
from his desk to greet one of waiting. Jane didn't ma k e 
the many s tudents who pass Anne's mistake. Her child was 
through his office each day. a son, Edward VI. However , 

Photography is at the top of 
the "Dean's list"-of his hob· 
bies and interest. His past sum
mer was spent in Europe, and 
there he had the chance lo 

interested in the field o! philos
ophy and religion. At Attica, 
Iowa, he graduated from the 
largest class In his high school's 
history- a class consisting of 
26 pupils. At Kletzing College 
he received his A.B.; al Asbury 
Seminary, B.D.; at Harvard Di• 
vinity School, S.T.M.; and at 
Boston University, Ph.D. 

really play the photographer's When questioned to comment 
role. "I took some interesting on Lindenwood. he said, "1 like 
pictures or the Berlin Wall." the size of the campus and 
Photography pays off, appar- community. I like the fact that 
ently; the Dean worked his we're near St. Louis." Refer
way through college at such. ring to Lindenwood directly he 
He also commented that he added, "I like the blending of 
takes an interest in mountain 
climbing. "Of course I've never 
attempted Mt. Everest!" he 
remarked. 

Academically, Dean Pixler is 

the old with the new. Linden
wood is a challenging place; 
there are good students and 
good professors; and there is a 
definitie interest in culture." 

Jane died in child birth. 
Henry was grie! • stricken 

and remained single for sev
eral years. Political situations 
caused him to feel Lhat an al
liance was necessary lo keep 
France and Germany apart so 
he married the Duke of Cleve's 
daughter, Anna. This alliance 
satisfied tlie politilcal situation 
but not Henry. Henry was not 
attracted lo Anna and decided 
that abstinence was lo prevail 
in their wedded life. Henry 
was therefore forced to search 
for another more likely candi
date and his glance fell upon 
Kathryn Howard. 

H enry divorced Anna and 
married Kathryn. Henry was 
old by now, so Kaihryn turned 
into the royal nurse. She was 
faithful lo Ilenry and there 
seemed to be no reason for 
their separation. However, she 
had led a free life before her 

marriage to Henry, and was 
being blackmailed. She decided 
to tell Henry of her indiscretion. 
Henry, however, was not favor
ably disposed toward the s itua
tion and felt forced to have 
Kathryn follow An ne Boleyn's 
footsteps- to the block. 

Henry now looked for a com
panion in his old age. Kate 
Parr, twice widowed, suited him 
and he married her. Henry died 
shortly thereafter, and Kate 
became the only one in six to 
remain Henry's wife to his 
death. 

Although the plot of the 
play follows Henry's adventures 
according to history, it also 
presents the erotic and moral 
tragi-comedy of his life. The 
effects of that which he began 
are felt to this da,y and t hese 
effects are seen in Royal Gam
bit. 

The cast of the play is Henry 
VIII, Ted Wiechers; Katarina 
of Aragon, Martha C. McDon
ald; Anne Boleyn, Judy Hale; 
Jane Seymour, Marianne Saw
yer; Anne of Cleves, Pat Mer
rill; Kathryn Howard, Cheryl 
Heat herly; and, Kate Parr, 
Susan Berger. Linda Hale is 
the stage manager, assisted by 
Jane Eyre. Karl Slinkard is in 
charge o! lights w ith J oan 
Gaynor as his assistant. Sound 
is under the direction of Walter 
Rosemann. In charge of cos
tumes is Dennis Deal assis ted 
by Tookie Basch. Eva Lund
berg heads the make-up depar t• 
ment. The house manager is 
Sylvia Lowe. 

Social Calendar 

Fills Weekends 
October 5 will be the next 

school activity to be sponsored 
by the social committee, ac
cording to Barbara Sell, social 
chairman. 

This is the date of the stu
dent union mixer with the Mis• 
souri School of Mines at Rolla, 
Missouri. Buses will be leaving 
from Lindenwood College that 
Saturday a!ternoon, and will 
arrive back on campus at 5:00 
a.m. Cost will be $5 per stu= 
dent. Since this function is a 
school sponsored affair, per
mission notes from home will 
not be necessary. 

Parents' Weekend is the next 

<Cont'd on p. 3 col 1) 
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Fine Arts Festival 

LC Enjoys Rare Opportunity 
Lindenwood College, located in the "picturesque old river 

town of St. Charles, ~lissouri," is fortu na te lo be able to pro
vide for its students, faculty, administrations, and friends the 
excellent talent being made available during the forthcoming 
Fine Arts Festival. This series of events will culminate months 
of work by campus professors and student leaders in an en
deavor to provide selections from the various arts in a well
integrated program. 

In the past years many colleges and universities throughout 
the nation have offered this activity and found it to be a bene
fit in that it acquaints students with leaders in the arts and 
provides an opportunity for the individual college to gather 
together at one time some of the finest talent available. The ini
tiation of a Fine Arts Festival, as it is usually referred to, is a 
further indication of the current trend t oward showing rela
tionships among the different liberal nits departments of a 
learning institution. 

This trend has been seen on our campus in the development 
and welcome reception of humanities seminars now open to 
all classes. In tegration among the a rts and its current emphasis 
can perhaps be traced to another popular tendency: specializa
tion. In the seminars and in the week of convocations forth
coming the college tries to keep these two e lements of scholar
ship- integration and specialization-in their proper balance. 

Although the prospect of a Friday evening convocation is 
not al this time anticipated with pleasure, the students will un
doubted ly find the Fine Arts Festival to be a n enlightening 
experience. Lindenwood's proximity to St. Louis offers to each 
student the opportunity to become acquainted with cultur:11 
activities and artists prominent in each field. However, many 
students do not take advantage of this and to them the week 
of lectures, recitals, and performances will be of special im
portance. 

The emphasis a t this libera l arts college is on the achieve
ments of man in the universe, as they have been from the be 
gi11ning of time and as they aro exemplified in our modern 
age. We fee l that no amount of individual study and research 
into a work of art, be it a play, painting, or musical selection, 
is comparable to actually viewing the mastcrpiP.ce as it was in
tended to be performed. For instance, plays are meant to be 
given by actors before an audience and the students of this 
campus will have the rare chance to see Six Characters i11 
Searcl, of an Author as interpreted by a professional troupe. 

Active support of the Fine Arts Festival and earnest partic
ipation in it may establish the custom of offering to the col
lege such a program ill each future year. W e would like to 
urge each of you to realize the scope of this opportunity a nd 
to we lcome it into our community. 

_,o (\ 
l q.( LINDEN BARK 
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Outside LC 

Columnist Reviews Article from Russian 
Magazine on Soviet-American Education 

For the benefit or freshmen, 
new students and anyone else 
who has not really taken the 
Lime to at least venture Into 
the north wingCl) of the library, 
this information is provided: 

There is a north wlng!2) of 
the reading room. Similar to 
the south wing<3>. it has six 
tables with eight chairs at 
each. It has bound copies ol 
such magazines as Asia, Allan• 
tic :ll onthly, Current History, 
Theat re Al'"ts i\lontbly(4) which 
date from the 20's or 30's. 
"Lovely," you say, and "so 
what?" Well, I thought you 
might be interested. Sometime 
you might like to take a look 
al the advertisements In those 
old magazines. What a change! 
And the political points of view! 

In addition to the bound mag• 
azines, the Llndenwood Libra• 
ry continues to subscr ibe to 
about 222(5) magazines, week• 
lies, and quarterlies specializing 
In numerous 1ields everything 
from history to psychology, 
from mathematics to religion, 
magazines on Russia, on Home 
Ee., on Educationl6l. Most of 
the news magazines arc In the 
south(?) end of the library, 
while the specialized magazines 
line the north walHSl. 

tion of working models of 
trains, planes, ships, satellites, 
atomic Power stations; and ex
amples of arlicra!ts suppasedly 
produced by Soviet school chil• 
dren. Mrs. Mal'kova served as 
guide and specialist In public 
education at the exhibition. She 
Inter wrote of the experience, 
as she saw it(12L 

She seems very interested in 
the Interest the Americans took 
in the fact that she dressed 
"western." The tone of the ar· 
ticle began to the effect that 
"we are not so dUferent from 
the Americans as they think we 
are," "We're catching up socl• 
ally." She goes on to say that 
"We are far ahead scholasti
cally," but this is only alter 
she has reassured her country
men that they are making no 
sacrWce for their technical 
lead. 

Unfortunately, rather than 
noting the inherent American 
freedom of speech and demon• 
stration that happens In Wash
ington, (groups picketing with 
signs such as "No to War" 
"Peace or Pieces?" l she views 
this as a slam by the clll1.enry 
a t a warmongering government. 
The article begins emphasizing 
sympathy with lhe American 
people but an antipathy for the 

One magazine which you government. She praises the 
might like to look at sometime value of cultural exchange and 
soon is the Sovie t Review which £eels personal pride In such 
is published quarterly. Il Is a comments on the Soviet Chil· 
journal or translations on the dren's exhibit as, "Remarkable," 
writings of Russian authors "Fantastic" .from adults. and 
about their nation and ours: "Great," "Gee" from the chil· 
economicst9l, democracy!l0l, dren. She took especial Interest 
philosophy, science, and Amer- In the awed remarks of chll· 
iea!ll l. dren. 

The following is a brief con• She is calmly delighted by 
dcnsatlon of an article from the American attempt and 
the Summer 1963 issue. The "struggle" to "catch up" to the 
author is Z. Mal'kova. Topic: Soviet Union's edurational sys
In lht• School.s of America tern. In fact, she is almost 
1 notes of a Soviet Educator l sarcastic about the difference 
part I, originally printed in between the books that Ivan 
Naroduoe obrazo\'anie, 1962, reads and those that Johnny 
No. 11. reads. She is proud ahout the 

In "62, there was an e>.hsbl· pre1 aration made in the SO\'Jet 
lion of "Technical and Artistlr kindergarten. She goes on to 
C'reativlty or Soviet Children"' describe rather a<-ruratelyc 13> 
whlrh was shown for three the impressions and l'XI rricnce 
weeks in each of these C'ltlcs: 

1 

whkh were made on her while 
New York. Minnearolls, and visit in~ various American 
Washington. lt was an exhihl 1>uhllc schools. Notict' this state• 

ment, however. "According to 
the theory, people are born 
with definite intellectual abili
ties and only one-tourth of the 
people can cope with inlellec
tuaJ activity." She is particu
larly hostile toward our testing 
system and our rustom of cli
viding our primary gra<.les into 
such groups as: slow, medium, 
and accelerated. She is almost 
Intolerant of our classes of the 
mentally retarded and with 
our first grade classroom pro• 
cedure. 

It was Interesting to me to 
note that as the article pro• 
gressed, her opinion of the 
American school system became 
more and more degrading. For 
a real lambasting of the Amerl• 
can school system ( 14 J, read 
part Il of the same article, see 
the Soviet Review, Summer '63, 
in the north wing o! the Ji. 
braryC15l 
1 Actually northwest wing I as 

can be verlCied by the sun 
dial in front of the Student 
Union) 

2 see footnote 1 
3 The sun dial is also useful in 

orientating one's directions to 
the south 
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Orchids 

And Onions 
ORCHIDS: To all those who 
have vowed new study habits 
for the new year .... New 
Student Union .... Freshmen 
of the top 2'', of their gradu• 
ating class .... Merry mixer 
madness .... Karl, for discov-
ering razor blades .... Warm 
autumn days and the last cher
ished thoughts of the sunu~·,c·r 
.... Tragic ort'hids to Car
michael .... 
ON"IONS: Dodgers ... jello, 
Jello. jello . . . . Tea l lole ma• 
chines .... Skirts for Saturday 
dinner .... Saturday grass-
cutters .... Parks' pooped par-
ty . . . A not her ycai- or fire 
drills ... 
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Parents• Day To Feature as 

Speakers: McCluer, Pixler 
Parents of Lindenwood Col• al 11 :00 a.m. in the Lindcnwoocl 

leJ?e students will be in St. College Chapel with President 
Charles Saturday, October 12. '.\lcCluer and Dean Pixler as 
as the college observes its an- speakers. 
nual Parents' Day. Open house At 12:30 in Ayres Dining 
in all of the college's a<•adcm1c Room a luncheon for the daugh
departments: convocation. with ters and mothers who are on 
President F. L. Mccluer and t•ampus will be held. Dr. 10:sther 
Dean Paul W. Pixler as speak- L. Johnson. assoclaw professor 
ers; two luncheons: opcn house and director of program for 
In all residence halls; and a preparation of ccrt i flecl churc-h 
W estern Party and Supper on educators, philosophy and rell• 
the campus that evening arC' gion department, will speak 
Included in the day activities. at lhc ladies· luncheon an,I 

Departmental open houses Mhs Mary Lichliter. clean or 
with Dean Pixler In charge, will stt.Jenis, will preside. The 
be held between 9 and 10:15 Choralaires, a student chorus 
a.m. to ,l'.!ivc parents an oppor- selected from the College Choir, 
tunity to meet and talk with will sing al the luncheon. 
members o! the faculty, admin• 1 Dr. '.\lcCluer will preside at 
istration. and administrative the men's luncheon at 12:30 in 
staff. Com·ocation will follow Fellowship Hall. Glenn Thom-

Olga Urrutia Arrives in 

Aix-en-Provence, France, 

For Junior Year Abroad 
AlX-EN-PROVENCE, Septem

ber JS. -Miss Olga Urrutia, a 
Lindenwood College junior. ar
ri\·ccl today in Aix-cn-Provence. 
r~rance. where she wlll be a 
student this year at the Insti
tute for American Universities, 
a university-abroad now oper
ating there for its sixth year 
under the auspices o! the Uni• 
versity of Aix-Marseillcs. 

Miss Urrutia is one of some 
125 students who have <'Orne 
from aJI par ts <>f the United 
States and from about 65 dif
ferent colleges and universities 
to participate In the program 
this year. I n Aix, Miss Urrutia 
l'xpects to hear her third-year 
credits. transfer them back to 
Lindenwood toward the degree 
she will obtain in 1965. The 
Institute thus offers to her and 
undergraduates all over the 
country the possibility of a 
year of European study within 
the framework of a four-year 
c-ourse leading to an American 
degree. 

the second largest French state 
university. and housed In build
ings which recall the ancient 
traditions of that school, the 
Institute benefits from many 
or the University's facilities, 
yet offers an American pro• 
irram suited even to those who 
have no special background in 
French. In addition lo a com
plete program in French lan
guage a n d literature, with 
access to Univer sity courses 
for advanced students, the l n• 
stllute offers classes in a varic• 
ty of other subjects, taught in 
En,:::lish and conforming to an 
American curriculum, to facili
tate the transfer of credits. 

Students will have access to 
a faculty which. besides Amerl• 
can professors, will include 
scholars from famous Euro
pean universities. The purpose 
of the Institute is to make a 
year of education In Europe 
available to a wider group of 
American students. 

as, director of admissions and 
public relations, will 1>resenl 
the proJ:(ram for the fathers 
and the Choralaires will also 
sing at the men's luncheon. 

'.\Irs. Edna Steger. assistant 
to the dean of students, Is 
In charge of dormitory open 
houses in the afternoon from 
3 t0 5 p.m. 

/1. western theme has been 
chosen for the e\·ening supper 
and proJ?ram at 5 p.m. on the 
<'ampus. Students participating 
In the program are Patrkla 
Merrill, Kathy Baldus, GeniC' 
Sc•hullcr. Ota Alexander, and 
Teel Wlcchcrs. Eight students 
will serve as hostesses at the 
supper. 

KCLC Announces 
Opening Schedule 

KCLC. the campus radio sta
tion. set Monday, September 
30, as its opening date. John 
Dinkmeyer, station manager, 
staled that KCLC began broart
t·asting at 7:00 p.m. Monday 
evening and will continue unlil 
10:00 p.m. This schedule fol
lows that of previous years. 
KCLC will broadcast on Mon
day through Thursday evenings 
from 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. and on 
Friday afternoons from 3:00 to 
5:00 p.m. 

Mr. Dinkmeyer has also an
nounced the new staff for the 
station. In charge of Continuily 
and Tralfic is Janice Adlers• 
fluegel and Jonis Agee. Carrie 
Torgerson heads Programming 
while Pat Merrill and Margaret 
Arnhart are in charge of Pub
licity. The Engineering depart
ment is under the direction of 
Sherry A shley and Mar y Beth 
Korb, and Judy Leatherby 
leads the Announcing staff. 
Kay Cushing Is in charge or 
Sales. Anyone who wishes to 
participate at KCLC as either 
an announcer or as an engineer 
should contact the respective 
department head. 

The staff of KCLC extends 
an invitation to all of the Lin
dcnwood student body to enjoy 
good listening pleasure al 820 
on the radio dial. 

Gerken and Stockenberg Head 

New Senior Class Officers 
Thrcc Senior class officers 

were clec·tccl last Tuesday. The 
President of the Class of 196-t, 
Anita Gerken, a physical educa• 
tlon major from here in St. 
Charles, :'.\lo.. was chosen by 
her <'lassmates last spring. 

Mary Sue StockenburJ?, a po
lltkal SCIC'nce major from Unl
VC'rsily City. Missouri. is lhe 
new Vi<'C'•Prcsidcnt. The Ser• 

rctary-trC'asurer is Linda Hoke 
from El Dorado, Arkansas. H er 
major Is economics with stress 
on business. The class repre
SC'nt at i\'e 10 Student Council is 
Judy Lcathcrby, a speech major 
from Glenshaw, Pennsylvania. 

ThC' l'lass Is planning fund 
raising for a gift to the school. 
l\llss Gerken said. 

T he nf'wly C'lecl ed senior cl ai,<. officers confer 0 11 pla ns for the 
year. S tan ding are Anita Gerken a nd 1\Ja ry Sue • tockenber g. 
,Judy LPalherby and Linda Hoke nr<' seated. 

Poetry Society Begins Year 

With Publication of Student 

Work: 'Sense and Essence' 
Poetry Society began Its ac- duties are handled by Cindy 

tlvllles for 1963-64 w ith the Bogman and Sue Snyder was 
election of officers. Millie Na• re-elected as treasur er. 
berhouse Is the president and Al their Urst meeting the 
she is assisted by Olivia Bland, group discussed the publication 
as vice • president. Secretarial of a small booklet or student 

Located at the scat of the 
University of Aix-Mar sellles. 

SOCIAL EVENTS 
RUBENSTEIN'S SHOE STORE - - - extends 

poetry six or seven times a 
year. Response was so enthu
siastic to the first issue which 
was rclC'asccl last Monday morn
Ing that the group plans to 
continue. 

t Cont'd from p 11 

upcoming event following the 
MSM mixer. Open house will 
be conducted throughout the 
dorms, and various teas and 
meetings are planned. 

November X will be the 
school year's bii: evc•nt whl'n 
the annual Cotillion dam·e will 
be held at lhe Chase I lotcl. 
Wally :\laster's Ot"<'hest ra will 
be featured. and a floor show 
is Lo supplement the- night'i:; 
entertainment . 

Lindenwood's first so<-1111 m·• 
tivity began with a mixC'r. 
whic-h was hc!(I in th<.' gym 
September 14. Harbara SC'II 
t·ommcntccl that I his wus I ht• 
largest I lll"ll·O\ll in the SC'l11JC11'!i 

history. 
September 21 da'cd th<.' Cuf

fee Exprl'SSO. whi<'h ("OllSISl('(i 

or campus talent • nt<.'rtainment 
anti refreshment~. The Sl'<·nncl 
mixer was Sepwmbn is. Dun 
Kcrner's Band pro\·iclNI tht' 
music. 

:\lo\ ies are shown in RoC'ITI<'r 
auditorium t•\·C'n· Fricl,I\ ni"ht 
beginning at 7: 15 p.111. :\II 
such events. plays. and c·um·1•1·i,.. I 
will be posted on l lw hu 11<'1 Ill 
board of '.\Jiss Od<.'11. Sudul 
Di l"C'l'I ur. 

a cordial welcome to the students of 
We carry an 

Extensive line of 
Shoes especially 

For you 

• Prom Shoes 
• School Shoes 
• Boots our specialty 
• All sizes and widths 

a 
~ 

NEED A PIIO:-;E 
TO C' ILL .I C,IR' 
WE II \\ E O'IE · 
\'OL'"IIE IX\"ITED 

TO USE IT 

\';, 
215 N, MAIN 

Lindenwood 

I • 

I 

I 

Stop in and say 
Hello! 

A Complimentary 
Gift is yours 

For the asking 

-ffl 
I ~c:l----·-
· f! ~ 1 

DOWNTOWN ST, CHARLES 

Al this time of each year stu
dents who wish to join Poetry 
Society may submit lo the 
group one or more poems tor 
consideration as to whether 
they arc of su!!icient merit to 
allow the new student to join. 
As has been true in past yel;lrs 
a student may also submit a 
critical essay on a poem chosen 
by th<' sponsor, Mr . James 
F'ccly, as application for mem 
bership also. The first place in 
the PoNry Society Contest w ill 
rcceivl' free membership. 

This organization engages iin 
active discussion of student 
poetry and thf' works of con• 
tcmporar.} established poets. 
It pro\'ldes students with a 
pla<·c where their endeavors 
are critlc·ally examined. Tbe 
mcmbcr·s of this g roup feel i t 
is a primary aid in their writ
ing to be nblc to see the opin
ions uf other people on a spe
cific verse. 
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ALO Makes Plans 
For 63-64 Program 

Alpha Lambda Delta, the na
tional scholastic honor society 
for freshmen at Lindenwood, 
has a busy year planned for its 
members. 

The year's activities began 
with a reception held in ;'l'iccolls I 
lounge for the faculty and 
freshmen on September 29. 

A coke party will be held at 
the em.I of the first nine wreks 
for freshmen who have a 3.0 
grade average; membership re
quirements will be discussed. 
Any freshman who has a 3.5 
average at the end of the se
mester is eligible to become a 
member of the society. H this 
average is obtained by June, a 
student may pledge during the 
fall of the next school year. 

Pledging will take place in 
February to be followed by ini
tiation in March. A picnic is 
planned for later in the spring. 

The purpose or Alpha Lamb
da Delta is to promote intelli
gent living and a high standard 
of learning as well as to 
encouraue superior scholastic 
a1tainment among freshmen. 

A Fable 
Once upon a time, in a land 

not so very unlike this one and 
in a situation rather similar to 
the present one in which she 
finds herself engaged, a young 
woman discovered that h er 
abode was not inhabited only 
by herscl f as she had formerly 
believed. A rising one morning 
she found a small number of 
small creatures had gathered 
around the pump in her front 
room. <The young woman had 
a pump in her front room ra
ther than in the back yard be
cause or convenience's sake. 
The back yard was very Ia.
away and during certain hours 
oC the rotation and revolution 
of the sun she was not allowed 
to leave the courtyard which 
enclosed her home and enter 
into the green, grassy field.) 
These small creatures had dark 
red bodies and a greater num, 
ber of legs than the young 
woman herself had been en• 
dowed with. tThe young wo
man, noticing this difference be
tween her anatomy and that or 
the small creatures. entered 
into a careful scientific obser
vation on the subject and dis
covered after muc:h deliberation 
that the number of the c-rea
tures' legs was exactly three 
times that of the number of 
her own. I For the first few 
clays of the st range newcomers' 
habitat ion of her abode.- the 
young woman merely watched 
and waitecl to see if they were 
going to express their reason 
or rcasuns fur having come. 
When they only watched her 
back, she bN·ame perplexed 
and mentioned theil' al'rival 
to a neighbor. The neighbor 
seemed alarmed and gave the 
young woman a small. rounci, 
red and while tin t hini.: to 
plal'e near her pump. The erC'a
turC's were tu cnt<.'r this tin 
thing and then thc ym111g wo
man l'11uld clisposc of th<.' ubjec·t 
and hc,1· home \\'ould he free of 
these, uninvited gucsts. Aflel' 
several d.i,·s in whil'h the tin 
thing sat · b~· thc pump, 111,, 
young \\'Oman notkecl a markc,I 
clenease in 1hr numb<.'!' of l'rC'a• 
tUl'C'S in her pump room wr as 
she I•cfcrrNI to it in th<.' pres
cm·c of polite l'Ompan.,. "her 
fro111 mom." 1 Shr \\'as clclightNI 

1 Cont'd on p 5 tol 11 
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Terry, McGhee 

Entertain at SCA 

Hootenanny 
Hootenanny was the cry, and 

the response overwhelming. 
More Lhan 250 people heard the 
shout and attended the Student 
Christian Association's first 
meeting on Sept. 26 at Fellow
ship Hall. 

After an hour's informal 
singing, the evening's highlight 
feature appeared. Sonny Terry 
and Brownie McGhee, blues 
singers who are currently ap
pearing at the Everyman in 
Gaslight Square, sang a 45 min
ute show to the delight of their 
audience. Their accompanying 
instruments were guitar and 
harmonica. They brought down 
the house on every number. 

Following this. Peter Simpson 
o.r the English department add
ed a touch of Irish humor with 

his folk singing and dialogue. 
Ota Alexander, SCA president, 
accompanied him on the guitar 
and sang a duet with him. The 
response of the audience re
mained constant. 

The big sing-along time came 
with the appearance of four 
guitarists and a bongo player 
from Parks school in East SI. 
Louis. Although they claimed 
it was their first appearance 
before a large group, they too 
elicited ready applause. 

Lindenwood's Ted Weichers 
closed the main portion of the 
show with a rendition of a 
modern folk song, which he 
dedicated to Sonny and Brownie. 

The guitars of seniors Kathy 
Baldus and Ota Alexander. jun
iors Pat Merrill and Ted Wei
chers, sophomore Jane Eyre, 
and the mandolin of senior 
Genie Schuller made up a con
stant accompaniment to the 
group singing. 

Popcorn and Pepsis were 
served continuously from the 
beginning of the Hootenanny 
al 7 p.m. until it formally end
ed at 10 p.m. 

'Discussion Break' Captures 

Interest of Boston Students 
Boston, Mass.- (1.P.1- It will 

probably never replace t h e 
"coffee break," but at Boston 
University a unique "discussion 
break" has captured the inter
est of a small but enthusiastic 
group o( students, faculty and 
staCI personnel. The Informal 
Education Program, as the 
"break" is known officially, is 
a plan designed primarily to 
create a broad intellectual en
vironment and bring down 
some of the barriers to com
munication between students, 
faculty and administrative per
sonnel in areas not usually 
considered academic. 

For six consecutive weeks, 
professors and students meet 
in informal dicussion groups 
on a first-name basis. Each 
weekly meeting is for 90 min
utes. Subjects or discussion 
are rhosen by members sponta
neously. Each group has 12 
members. two of whom servf' 
as t'O•learlers. Co-leaders are 
chosen upon the basis of theit· 
previous experience in thc pro
gram. The role of the partici
rat ing leaclC'rs is lo prohe. sum
mariZC' and hC'lp the group 
evaluatC' its progress. 

Thr IC'a<IC'rship fund ion. how
e,·C'r. is shared by c\·cryonC' in 
the group. Consequent ly, the 
p;1rtidpati11J.! leaclcrs I rrform 
ihC' rolr of partidpant uhscn·
rrs. The-.,· at'quirc I hr \'a rious 
funt't i'ons of IN1clc•rship \\'hkh 
an• rrquin•rl as thc group pro• 
('('<'(IS in its cliSl'IISSion. 

An !nIcgral aspt'l'l of thc 

over· all program is the par
ticipating leaders' workshops. 
These workshoi,s are conducted 
weekly for a period of six 
weeks and are attended by 
group leaders. They are de
signed to explore some of the 
problems encountered by par
ticipating leaders during group 
experiences. 

TEA 

\ -

Student Christian Association 

Announces Activity Schedule 
The Student Christian Asso

ciation. which includes the en
tire student body, will begin its 
year's activities with the Social 
Service Institute on October 31. 
Speakers from various social 
and welCare agencies will be 
present to talk to students about 
the opportunities in this field 
available to them in St. Charles. 

The Freshman Council will 
consist of officers elected by 
the freshman class after the 
first nine weeks. This cabinet 
will be in charge of activities 
especially for freshmen. Al
ready planned as one of their 
projects ls the Toys for Tots 
drive. 

Religion-in-Lile week, which 
is to take place February 2-6, 
is a week set aside lo relate 
religion to other areas of learn
ing. Waldo Beech, the guest 
speaker for this year, will hold 
discussion groups and convoca
tion talks as well as other 

things for the purpose of guid
ing student thinking. 

In March the World Uni ver
sity Service has an auction 
planned for a fund - raising 
project. Students and faculty 
contribute items for bidding 
and the money goes to WUS 
to help needy students abroad. 

Short services known as cam
pus devotionals will be held 
during Christmas and Lent. 

Monthly programs will in
clude a variety of speakers, 
films, and forums. Business 
meetings are to be bi-weekly 
and anyone is invited lo attend. 

SCA is the YWCA on campus, 
and through this students are 
invited to participate in inter
collegiate "Y" conferences. 

As other SCA sponsored ac
tivities come about during the 
year they will be announced 
and publicized for the benefit 
of the students. 

U. of Michigan Professor 
Warns Small Colleges to 
Resist Pressures of Size 

Ann Arbor, Mich.- (1.P.I 
The small college should resist 
the pressures of trying to be 
everything lo everybody, says 
Allen 0. P.finster, University 
of Michigan associate professor 
of hii:(her education. 

"It can resist these pressures 
by seeking to be distinctive, 
offering a limited number of 
majors, and working at some 
depth in these," he says. "Mak
ing use of the rather simplified 
channels of communication pos
sible, it can keep the entire 
faculty and student body in
formed and stimulated. It does 
not face some o! the problems 
that a larger institution faces 
because of the sheer magni
tude and complexit y of its oper
ation." 

Professor Pfinster points out, 
"The small college can also er
ploil the sense of community. 
It can work closely with the 
students il it wants to do so. 
However, it cannot assume that 
because it is small the proper 
relation between faculty and 

L 

students will obtain." 
The small college can dare 

to be different, he emphasizes. 
"With lhe simplified organiza
tion and with limited offerings, 
it can engage in campus-wide 
planning and thinking more 
readily than can a large insti
tution. It can be flexible enough 
to vary its program to meet 
the needs of the students with 
whom it is working." 

However, the small college 
should avoid exalting smallness 
for its own sake, Professor 
Pfinster warns. "Small size 
only provides certain opportu
nities for doing things. It does 
not guarantee that these things 
will be done. The small college 
can mantain alive the option 
for students to choose to attend 
small and independent enter
prises of quality. The small 
college has many opportunities. 
Let us exploit these oppor
lllnities rather than to assume 
that smallness in itself is its 
supreme justification for ex
istence." 

Our advertisers need an 

entirely different kind of 
help - YOUR HELP! ! 

"This is the best kind" 
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Students Find Campus Improvements Convenient 
iii ii 
iii ii .,. -::::: ::::.:,:-: •:<•:-:.: ............ , . 

:-:•: -:.:•:•:•: •:•:-;.:,: . ........ , .. 

:::}ij!!i~i! 

The newly r edecorated Cobbs Ha ll Lounge is a favor• l\lary Lee Brannock considers the selections ortered A group ot Llndenwood students relax a nd discuss 
lte place for s1uden1s to gather a t the end ot a busy In one of the several machines now In.s talled In the current campus Issues at the new Student Union. 
day of classes. redecorated Tea Hole. 

OUTSIDE LC 
(Cont'd !rom p 2 col 5) 

4 etc., etc. 
5 by actual count, but you know 

how human beings are: we're 
Jallible 

6 see footnote 4 
7 refer to footnote 3 
8 refer to footnote 1 
9 from the Russian point of 

view, of course 
10 see footnote 9 
11 see footnote 10 
12 see footnote 11 
13 see footnote 12 
14 see footnote 13 
15 see footnote 2 

CHAPEL & VESPERS 
(Cont'd from p 1 col ll 

Grace Methodist Church In St. 
Louis and last week's speaker 
was the Reverend Dr. Sherman 
Skinner of the Second Presoy
terian Church and member of 
the board of directors here at 
Llndenwood. On October 6, 
Professor AIJen 0. Miller of 
Eden Theological Seminary will 
address the student body. 

There will be no Sunday evc-
ning vesper service on October 
13, because o! the Parents' 
Weekend activities. 

RENKEN 
SUPER MARKET 

703 Clay 

Mt. Holyoke College Adopts 

New Four-Course System 
South Hadley, Mass.- CI.P.)
Under Mt. Holyoke's newly
adopted !our-course system, ev• 
ery student wiJI be required to 
take a one-semester course in 
English composition her fresh• 
man year, a foreign language, 
physical education during her 
first two years, and speech. 

To fulfill the language re
quirement a girl may take two 
semesters of an elementary 
course, one semester on an 
intermediate level, or one Se• 
mester in one of the .torelgn 
Ii lera tur es. 

Undergraduates will now be 
able to fulfill their general ed• 
ucatlonal requirements within 
three semesters. The Individual 
departments will have a great 
deal of freedom in planning the 
new curriculum, such as In Jes
ignating more than one course 
to fulfill the general education 
requirement. In addition, more 
than one route may be desig. 
nated as an approach to higher 
level courses. 

A student might be able to 
take a one-semester, !our-credit 
course, an Indivisible ye a r 
course, or a one-semester 200 
level course. A student wanting 
solely to be introduced to this 
particular field will be inter• 
esled in only one semester, 

HOB-NOB CAFETERIA 
F INE FOOD 

Quick Service . Low Pr ices 

HOl\lE::\JADE PIE.'; 

CARRY OUT SERVICE 
Phone RA 3--0320 

1-08 outh Main ' freet 

!St. C harlt>S, Mo. 

For 
Convenience Sake! 

call 

while another lndividlual who 
already is aware of her desire 
to examine this subject further 
will want the full year course. 

Sophomores and advanced 
placement students will be able 
to take 200 level Intermediate 
courses which have not been 
accepted as fuWJllng the gen• 
eral education requirements In 
the past. 

This change, it was empha• 
sized here, will alter the char• 
acter of the sophomore year by 
recognizing these students are 
more sophisticated than the en• 
tering freshmen. Although a 
200 level course may be more 
intensive and limited, it wlll 
provide a good introduction to 
this discipline. 

Instead of two full•year cours• 
es In the other areas, a student 
wlll choose three semesters 
!rom each group, two o! which 
must be in dliferent sub-groups. 
Such a provision enables a girl 
to take a full-year course In 
one of these areas and just a 
semester in another or one• 
semester courses in three di!• 
ferent areas. 

The divisions have remained 
essentially t he same; those con• 
centrating on aesthetics or sub• 
jeclive knowledge having three 
sub-groups: EngUsh literature; 
music; courses dealing with the 
Interpretation and with human 

Have Your Picture 
Taken For Any 

Occasion 
at 

ST. CHARLES CAB CO. KISTER STUDIO 
RA -~-1234 

508 Jefferson 
RA 4-1287 

problems and divided into two 
sub-groups: the Interpretive 
studies of history, philosophy, 
and religion and the social 
s tudies of economics, sociology 
political science, and psychol
ogy. 

A third group requires em
pirical thinking and Is composed 
or three sub-groups: mathemat
ics; botany, physiology, zoology; 
and astronomy, chemistry, ge
ography, geology, and physics. 

AU general education courses 
will be four-credit courses as 
will be most subjects; though, 
It was noted, some one, two 
and three-hour courses will stlll 
be available. 

The credit allotted to a course 
does not necessarily refer to 
the number of hours It will 
meet during the week. Each de
pa rtment will be free to decide 
this question. The fourth hour 
could be used for bluebooks, 
discussions, outside lecturers, 
or Independent work. 

A FABLE 
(Cont'd from p 5 col 51 

who had given her this wicked 
device and accurately and re
peatedly gave the location of 
his home. Near the end of her 
picas she noticed a faint light• 
enlng of the red color over on 
the side of the front room 
where an aperture in the wall 
had been placed and had been 
arbitrarily called a window. 
The young woman repeated 
her plea In a loud voice for the 
benetlt of those creatures who 
did not seem disposed toward 

following some of their group 
out lhe aperture because she 
thought they might be a very 
little deaf which seemed to be 
the case because the louder her 
voice got the lighter the red 
color in the room got. After a 
time, which seemed like a very 
Jong time lo the young woman 
but which was In reality a very 
short time, the room again ac• 
quired Its original color of 
dingy cream. 

Moral: Keep your pump In 
the back room. 

A Sundae's Not 
A Sundae unless 

it's made with . 
ice cream 

from 

ST. CHARLES DAIRY 

Brighten up your room with 
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